
NEWSLETTER FROM SAUNDERSFOOT SAILING CLUB 29th August 2016 

 

SUNDAY RACE REPORTS  

Simon set a course around the Pendine and Monkston marks for the first race in fresh 

conditions. 16 dinghies set sail.  The Sailors met with a surprise on reaching the Pendine 

mark.  There were Paul and Julia wrestling with the genoa that was draped across the mark.  

Was this simply a rare mistake from our intrepid sailors? Alternatively was the intention to 

disguise the mark so that competitors set off out to sea in search of………. “Pendine, oh 

Pendine where art thou?”  Paul and Julia changed their tactics for the second race and came 

a creditable second.  The annual Junior helm was won by Ben and the Lady helm by Rosie. 

Without Simon breathing down his neck Maurice relaxed and took the chequered flag for 

both club races.  Well done to our winners and well done to the race officials and the patrols 

who looked after our well being until safe return to Harbour.  I could not finish without 

including this splendid photograph of the two contenders in last Sunday’s race. 

NEWS FROM THE CLUB HOUSE  

A great time was had by all who turned out to listen to the Shambolics on Sunday night.  Boys you 

did us proud.  It was a lively evening.  Thanks to Nina, John and their volunteers for making it 

possible.  Earlier in the day, the club was delighted to support the RNLI with their “Brew for a Crew”. 

NEWS FROM OTHER SECTIONS 

The sailing club is about more than just dinghy sailing.  Amongst our members there are cruiser 

sailors, rowers and kayakers.  To reflect this diversity in the newsletter we to hear from a wider 

range of members.  Please contact any member of the committee with your news and ideas. 



NEWSLETTER continued 29th August 2016 

SAIL TRAINING 

Congratulations to Archie and Louie Treadaway Williams for completing RYA Stage 2 and to Jon 

Whittingham and Lee Simpson for completing RYA Level 2. (Stage 2 is the Youth Sailing scheme and 

Level 2 is the National Sailing scheme). 

UP AND COMING EVENTS 

Barts Bash is coming up September 17th and the fancy dress theme is Countries.  


